How can we take the fight in the NHS forward?

Saturday
12 March, 1-3pm
Room B111,
Brunei Gallery,
SOAS, Thornhaugh St,
Russell Square,
London WC1H 0XG

Discussion introduced by:
BMA junior doctors
NHS bursary students
who led walkouts
Plus a nurse from the
Unison executive
Discussion introduced by:

**BMA junior doctors**

**Yannis Gourtsoyannis**  
University College Hospital London  
& BMA junior doctors’ committee

**Megan Parsons**  
Royal Oldham Hospital

**Others tbc**

**NHS Bursary students who led walkouts**

**Charli Alexandra**  
Student nurse, Kings College London

**Jenny Leow**  
Student OT, London South Bank University

**Plus**

**Janet Maiden**  
Nurse at UCLH  
& Unison Health Service Group Executive (pc)

---

Come along on 12 March to link up with junior doctors, NHS students, and NHS workers to discuss how to support the strikes, and build united action across the health service to defend our NHS.

Junior doctors are leading in fighting to protect our NHS, striking against a dangerous new contract Tory Jeremy Hunt has threatened to impose.

Despite Hunt’s lies to smear their campaign, polls show support for junior doctors has only grown.

The strikes are to keep our NHS safe. One placard summed it up: ‘Tired Doctors Make Mistakes’. For Jeremy Hunt, imposing the contract is only just the start. Next, he is coming for the whole workforce!

Leaders of Unison have promised that when Hunt comes for its members’ unsocial hours pay, they will ballot to strike. But many feel that we need a united action now.

If the doctors lose it will affect every health worker. If they win, it will be a victory for us all, and for our NHS. That’s why we have to stand together.

NHS students, fighting to defend the NHS bursary, linked up with the junior doctors on their walkout. This meeting is about bringing health workers (and students) together to build on the momentum and unite to defend our NHS.